
HHIMR PUBLIC BOARD MEETING AUGUST 27, 2015 

OPENING REMARKS

Welcome and thank you for coming..    

These past five months, since the Annual Meeting in March, have been far busier than I 
could have imagined.  In April, the Board met weekly to decide what we wanted to ac-
complish in the remaining 11 months.  I was asked to be president, which means that 
my summer has been flying by via computer screen, email and iPhone.  

The Five Year Strategic Plan has guided us in setting our goals for the year. The plan 
contains enough directives to keep us busy for a year and more. 

One of our goals is to involve owners in committees.  This year 16 non-Board member-
owners are on committees.  Thus, the Documentation committee has 5 owners, the 
Marketing committee has 3, the Real Estate committee has 2 owners and the PEC has 
5 owners.  Office Automation has one and is looking for others. If you are interested in 
working on one of our committees, please see Tom or Bill at the conclusion of this meet-
ing.

Another goal is to cut costs so we have been looking for ways to save money. I asked 
one of our owners, who is also an insurance expert, to work with Suzanne to evaluate 
our resort policies. After looking at our existing policy and comparing it to others, they 
were able to enhance our coverage and at the same time reduce our premiums and de-
ductibles. 

“Friendly owners” and “fun activities” are two things people in our owners’ survey have 
said that they love about our resort.  This year we chartered the new Social Club is 
which is modeled after The Havens and Sun City in Bluffton and Riverbend in Florida.  
This Club operates under the resort umbrella but has its own board of directors. This 
summer, club members collaborated with the Activities Director in the “Six Weeks Sum-
mer” programs that were loaded with fun activities that owners and rental guests all en-
joyed. The Club is already self-supporting with no resort funding and has great plans for 
the Fall. If you are interested in finding out more about the Social Club, contact Maggie 
Collins.

“We have too many rules!” is another thing that owners’ said in the survey.  Conse-
quently, I asked Gerry Migilaccio to form a committee to review and re-vamp our rules.  
This committee has been able to consolidate our rules down by removing the conflicting 
statements and the repetition.  You will hear more about this later.

The Human Resources committee has been busy with contract discussions and evalu-
ating current policies. This committee has several proposals in the works including a 



Profit Sharing plan for staff, updated HR policies, and an Asset Disposal and Replace-
ment policy. The Profit Sharing plan is geared toward building greater team work within 
the staff who will share in some of the profits they help to produce.

Earlier this summer, four tennis courts were expertly demolished and re-built under the 
skilled direction of Jim McNeil, Lucinda DeSantis and Mike Foy.  This project was fund-
ed with cash that we had saved from our business profits, so no loan or special as-
sessment was needed. These new courts are expected to last another 20-plus years..  

Technologically speaking, last March we held our first electronic ballot election. Now the 
office publishes a “Weekly Post” via Constant Contact and the Directors’ Newsletter is 
sent to you electronically by our marketing firm. Last January, an on-line owners’ survey 
was completed and we plan another survey soon.   This meeting notice was sent to you 
by email!  E-mail is a great way to communicate quickly while saving money on paper, 
postage and labor. This Board has worked hard to keep owners informed with our in-
depth newsletter. As a matter of fact, one owner wrote to me about a recent Directors’ 
Newsletter and said, “now that’s communication”. Please be on the lookout for our 
newsletter in your   e-mail. …And remember to keep the office updated if you change 
your e-mail address so you do not miss any of our news.

Another goal that we have from the 5-year strategic plan is to increase rentals and 
sales. You will be hearing about these numbers later in our meeting from Lucinda and 
Suzanne...but just a preview—it is good news! 

Questions about rebuilding the remaining tennis courts have been a topic since our An-
nual meeting.  Since this project is not scheduled for two years, we do not have it on to-
day’s agenda, however several owners have suggested that we conduct a survey con-
cerning the replacement of the last two courts and possible alternatives for the space. 
The question is simple: continue with the plan to rebuild this asset or find an alternative 
use for this space that the majority of owners want. A Board-approved survey can be 
sent to owners quickly to discover their wishes. Then the Board, with the help of the 
owners, can investigate alternatives for owners to consider.  This Board understands 
that the wishes of the majority should prevail.

One final note.  the Old Business on the agenda should actually be conducted as New 
Business and will be handled in that manner

Thanks for listening.  These remarks will be emailed to all owners.

Now Marianne Riddile will call the roll..  


